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Investment of 10,000,000 euros in Lehliu Gară City Hospital, from regional 
development funds. The City Council voted to start the documentation 
procedures for submitting the funding file. With the money obtained from 
brother Iliuță Vasile, the mayor of Lehliu Gară wants to expand and modernize 
the (newly renovated) hospital! On Christmas Eve, in the evening, Ilie and the 
team went to the Rustic Inn, where the Emperor introduced the two young 
starlets from the Clan (Sofian Junior and Pușchiu Junior), they cried, laughed, 
took pictures and danced, just like in the old good days!  
Continued on PAGE 2 

 

 

The problem of continuity in the Carpathian-Danubian-Pontic space, in the 
last millennia, has been a continuous battle, a bitter one, of rare hardness and 
with numerous victims from all social categories. As a legacy left by our 
ancestors, we have taken care of Romania, which we must leave as a legacy to 
the next generation, which we must take care of, as we take care of our own 
children! The 21st century brought to today's Romania a high level of 
development of multiculturalism and religious tolerance.  
Continued on PAGE 2 

 
 

Father Calistrat Chifan returns to the Holy 
Altar following an incredible decision of the 
Orthodox Church, which understood the fact 
that Father Calistrat was the victim of a 
complex Kompromat action, an action that 

involved important financial and human resources, orchestrated by the 
Respiro Judeo-Adventist sect. Continued on PAGE 7 
 

 

"Because her sins were piled up and reached to heaven, and God remembered 
her iniquities" (Revelation 18:5). 
The ship of the Judeo-Adventist Sectarians began to take on water! The 
Kompromat operation that was supposed to strongly shake the Orthodox 
Church and that started with Father Visarion Alexa, ended up being stopped 
by "a stump" - Father Calistrat Chifan! Continued on PAGE 15 
 

 

The huge economic interests of the 
American-Israeli alliance in Romania 
(year 2022) have long exceeded the 
boundaries of the normal through the 
development of a mafia-type structure, 
specific to Organized Crime, through 
which it is possible to divert important 
directions of development of the 
Romanian Society, to the area of 
interests , of masked evangelization, of 
brainwashing children in schools and of 
destroying the pillars of our society: the 
two representative Churches: Orthodox 
and Catholic. Continued on PAGE 8 

 

 
 
” And the ten horns which you saw are 
ten kings, who have not yet taken the 
kingdom, but who will take possession of 
the kings, for one hour, together with the 
beast. They have one purpose and will 
give their power and authority to the 
beast.." Revelation of Saint John 17:12 
Continued on PAGE 11  

http://www.experimentullehliu.ro/
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Iliuță Vasile is the President of PSD Călăraşi, Iulian Iacomi 
is the President of PSD Lehliu Gară and the President of 
PNL Lehliu Gară. Ion Iacomi is the President of the PNL 
Dor Mărunt and the new President of the PSD Dor Mărunt 
(position temporarily held by Nicu (called Meserie), the ball 
boy in the Clan. 
Scared of poisoning, to which the Sectarians resort, Iliuța 
Vasile (during the visit) did not touch either the glasses or 
the tableware! 
 
Among other things, there were four important elements 
that Ilie wanted to discuss: 
1) For the PSD, the Emperor must give contracts worth 
1,000,000 euros to the party clientele, who contribute to 
Calarasi (out of the 10 million...) 
2) For Ilie's clientele, the Emperor must give certain 
contracts, for some works, worth 1,000,000 euros. 
3) The Emperor presented the youth team to the God of 
Gods (Iliuța Vasile), i.e. Pușchiu Junior and Sofian Junior, 
registered in PSD and PNL Lehliu Gara, respectively, and 
prepared for the upcoming contract sales. 
 

 
 
4) The burial of the ax of war, under the hidden tears of 
Deputy Barcă Constantin, who could hardly refrain from 
seeing how Ilie danced with Ion Iacomi, moving the earth 
beneath them, while Biloi from Mangalia sang the joyful 
manele. 
And the liberal and social democratic leaders danced 
around the TSD cake, while Biloi recited merry songs in 
honor of the guests. 

8,000,000 Euros remain in Lehliu, which will be divided 
between the Prahova companies of Iulian Dumitrescu and 
those of the Clan members. It is expected that a maximum 
of 1-1.5 million euros will remain in the City of Lehliu Gara! 
If we think about how the City looks at the moment and the 
surrounding areas, a sum of 1,000,000 euros to remain in 
the City, represents an exceptional achievement, which 
would not have been possible without the hard work and 
dedication of Iliuta Vasile, a man among men ! 
 

 
From the witnesses present at the event, a little intro, to 
understand how heavyweights discuss: 
"That's all Dîngă, the manager of the inn, could ask 
inquiringly at the meeting of the pirates who were 
discussing how to inflate and share the pot - that the fur of 
the bear from the forest (which has been hanging on the wall 
of the inn for a decade-nr). Yes, director, we are receiving 
ten million euros, non-reimbursable financing, from the 
investment funds, for what you call "a grand project" in the 
project. I would never receive this money, if I did not return 
to the PSD and serve God. 
So, between two curses of the dead, thank Iliuta for giving 
us money to spend" - answered the Emperor.” 
And, yes, with 10 million euros you build a new hospital, not 
just expand and modernize an old one. The problem is that 
in the case of building from scratch you can't steal money 
(or you can, but much less). Why is this being done all over 
the country? With the money that could be used to build old 
hospitals, some ruins are patched up (and 50-70% of the 
sums disappear into the pockets of local barons and 
mobsters). 
 

Radicals from the Respiro Sect, within the Dor Mărunt 
organization, refused to participate in the meeting, 
threatening the Mayor with losing the support of the 
Adventist Church, if Ion bows his head to Ilie! For this 
reason, Micu Filip Ionel and Tudor Ioan (vices) were absent 
from the party. 

 
I grew up in Dobrogea, where during the period of Socialism 
we entered the Mosque, the Orthodox Church and the 
Catholic Church, I grew up with ethnic Tatars, Gypsies, 
Aromanians and this mix of cultures, tolerance, education, 
freedoms (as they were), social framework, contributed to 
my formation today and to the firm conviction that respect 
for cults, for the one next to you, represents, along with the 
family, the Church and education, the absolutely necessary 
card for formation and development harmonious in 
Romanian society. I grew up on the car-free streets of 
Constanța, with a key around my neck, I roamed the hills of 
Dobrogea and the shores of the lakes of Năvodari, where I 
used to go at 7 in the morning to catch small shrimps, to fish 
with the fishing rod the frog fish, so sweet, tender and tasty. 
Far be it from me then, the fact that two decades later, I end 
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up accusing the leadership of a Religious Group of 
constituting an Organized Crime Group, end up finding out 
that behind the Leadership of the Adventist Church and the 
Friendly State of Israel are people of malice and remarkable 
perfidy, of boundless human misery, are people who come 
weekly to the pulpit, where they preach love, understanding 
and love towards their fellow men and who consider 
themselves "people of hope". 
 
The Romanian Constitution 

TITLE I 
General principles 

The Romanian State ARTICLE 1 
Art. 1 – The Romanian State 
(1) Romania is a national state, sovereign and independent, unitary and 
indivisible. 
(2) The form of government of the Romanian state is the republic. 
(3) Romania is a state of law, democratic and social, in which human 
dignity, the rights and freedoms of citizens, the free development of the 
human personality, justice and political pluralism represent supreme 
values, in the spirit of the democratic traditions of the Romanian people 
and the ideals of the Revolution of December 1989 , and are guaranteed. 
(4) The state is organized according to the principle of separation and 
balance of powers - legislative, executive and judicial - within the 
framework of constitutional democracy. 
(5) In Romania, compliance with the Constitution, its supremacy and 
laws is mandatory. 

Source: https://www.constitutia.ro/art-1-statul-roman.htm 
 

The pastor, like the priest, is paid by the state, by virtue of 
the constitution. But he does not celebrate the feasts, he 
does not take care of the church (the brothers take care of 
the lord's house), he does not consecrate places, he does not 
visit the widows and the poor (in fact he does not visit 
anyone except in exceptional cases and strictly related to the 
liturgical program) or for propaganda purposes with the 
packages before the election campaigns in which body and 
soul were involved.  
The pastor does not officiate too many weddings, baptisms 
or funerals. He does not make confessions, he does not 
officiate services on religious holidays, he does not officiate 
communions and memorials, he does not hold religious 
classes. How many times have the Adventist believers been 
visited by the pastor in a suffering, in a trouble, in a painful 
separation, in a difficult family situation?  
The pastor is the one who climbs the pulpit, preaches 
without direct contact with any of his parishioners, in a 
short, severe and distant service. He is the one who teaches 
dogma to the church every Sabbath, but who does not 
convey emotion, compassion, understanding, connection 
with his brothers.  
The pastor does not know his parishioners, and his mission 
is generally for a fixed term of 3-4 years, like a military 
service, exact and orderly, so neither the faithful nor he 
invests in a relationship (real communion). The pastor 
officiates services only on the Sabbath. The pastor is free the 
rest of the week! To think schemes, to collect information, 
to arrange, to make reports, to discuss them tete a tete. To 
bring missionary books (our sources from the school tell us 
that the teaching sister Corina Rotaru complained to her 
colleagues), that at one of the small churches in Dor 
Mărunt, 10 parishioners, they had set aside their small 
income (the collections and tithes go to the center) a fund to 
repair the fence through which thieves and wild animals 
enter.  
Brother pastor Gabriel Kadar thought that that fund could 
have other uses so he put some bags of missionary books on 
the table and took the fund from them telling them that 
when the books are sold they collect back the amount from 
the fund repairs… 

 
 

ADRA Romania is an NGO of the Seventh-day Adventist 
Church with a declared budget of approximately 2,000,000 
euros! On the Board is also the wife of Mr. Andrei Mohorea, 
a respected businessman in the Bitcoin Industry. 
ADRA does a lot of good wherever it goes! There are dozens 
of programs dedicated to the poor, to children, but, really, 
ADRA represents a huge criminal scheme dedicated to 
proselytizing in schools and access to kindergartens / 
schools / high schools / vulnerable communities. 
Details about this MLM will be revealed in future episodes, 
but behind the whole ADRA concept is the "multiplication 
of talents", an ancient Israelite problem, the basis of 
Judaism. 
 

2011 Anti-Vaccine Hoax with football 
fans 
andrei bordas mohorea /facebook.com / 27 

oct. 2021, misreport / facebook.com / 3 nov. 2021, youtube.com / 2011 
 

Among the antivaccinists who rejoiced at the rejection of the green 
certificate in the Senate was the owner of the Facebook page "Andrei 
Bordas Mohorea", followed by 1.2 million users. Journalists from 
misreport.ro discovered that the page, created four years ago under the 
original name of "Hispanos del Mundo", is managed by five accounts 
from Romania. The name of Andrei Bordaș Mohorea is found on the list 
of promoters in Romania of a so-called investment in cryptocurrencies, 
which the BBC showed in a 2019 investigation that, in fact, was a huge 
pyramid scheme to defraud money. Recently, a video shared on the same 
page claiming to show thousands of Italians refusing to present their 
vaccination certificate in a supermarket gathered 8,000 likes, 4,500 
shares and 247,000 views in six days. In reality, the clip, filmed in 2011, 
showed the arrival of Napoli football team supporters at the train station 
in Rome. 

Source: https://www.veridica.ro/stiri/monitor-fake-news-nr-7-
vaccinul-ucide-rapperi-iar-directorul-pfizer-a-fost-arestat 

Romania's biggest problem is 
the politicization of education 
and the appointment of people 
who have nothing to do there, 
people who are blackmailable 
and lack professional conduct, 
to the Inspectorates and to the 
management of Schools! 
School no. 1 in Dor Mărunt 
represents one of the most 
important Pilot schools of the 
Respiro Sect.  

Sister Lascu with the ADRA bag 

https://www.constitutia.ro/art-1-statul-roman.htm
https://www.veridica.ro/stiri/monitor-fake-news-nr-7-vaccinul-ucide-rapperi-iar-directorul-pfizer-a-fost-arestat
https://www.veridica.ro/stiri/monitor-fake-news-nr-7-vaccinul-ucide-rapperi-iar-directorul-pfizer-a-fost-arestat
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The key behind the success of the Sectarians is the access to 
the positions of School/High School director, the control of 
the Mayor and their funds, the control and collaboration of 
the Inspectorates and the staged transformation of 
educational units into Adventist Schools through purges in 
the teaching staff and bringing in people from the Church, 
even if they have lower specializations and professional 
training. 

 

 
ADRA comes with 
packages for the poor 
children, however, in the 
picture the director Stan 
Mariana has to carefully 
place the bottle of oil (to 
show that it is quality oil), 
the oranges and the 

consistent volume given generously. It is important to place 
the detergent bag, to see in the picture the name of the 
manufacturer as well as the tube of salami offered! All for a 
picture taken by Sister Lascu! 
 

 
Mariana Stan - facebook - interested in AMICUS, ADRA and 
Andrei Bordas Mohorea 

An NGO that operates as a multinational with a BOARD, 
CEO and a huge fund structure and work bases in 150 
countries. The ADRA budget comes mainly from tithes and 
collections (the Adventist Church holds the record for 
collections) but also from placements and investments, or 
state funds. An NGO has a 2,000,000 euro budget, 
compared to 35,000 contributors! 

The morning pill is held punctually every morning before 
the classes, children are gathered in the specially arranged 
hall in a gothic decor. Under the attentive, orderly gaze of 
Sister Daniela Lascu, Mrs. Director Mariana Stan confuses 
the chair with the pulpit where she preaches on the Sabbath. 
All this time, Daniela Lascu carefully photographs and posts 
each pill. The students are before and after the pill lined up 

in the hallway in an iron discipline for the imposition and 
sedimentation of orders. Emphasis in a wild way on 
imperfections, an emphasis on the person and not on 
situations, facts, contributes to the deformation of the self-
image at an early age, when children have not defined the 
value of self-esteem and seek validation from those around 
them, teachers society, family. He smashes them against the 
walls then tells them they are good for society, they fit in. It 
is a sermon for sick, crippled, blind people where you are 
encouraged to accept yourself with imperfections. 
Mariana Stan must become a contributor to ADRA, where 
following a fair organized with products made by the little 
ones, the people of the village had to contribute significant 
sums of money to ADRA, annually, in the form of donations. 
 

 
 
Wasn't it normal and moral that the money collected from 
the products made by the little ones should stay in the 
village of Dor Mărunt, a locality without running water, 
without sewerage, without gas, in abject poverty? 
The Muntenia Conference allocates important resources to 
the criminal cell from Dor Mărunt and the RESPIRO 
SCHOOLS Sect, which becomes an Information Structure, 
with Fascist-Legionary type action, organizes sabotage of 
economic agents, infiltrations, administrative purges, 
organizes searches, controls and inspections with the aim of 
destruction to those who disturb the interests of the 
Sectarians. 
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Please observe the details in the image above! 
Brother Filip (Micu Filip Ionel) is infiltrated in Dor Mărunt 
Town Hall, where together with Mayor Ion Iacomi and 
Secretary Vatafu Constantin, he organizes a lot of searches 
in Dor Mărunt and the neighboring towns, he works actively 
under the signature and stamp of the Town Hall, in order to 
organize checks dedicated to "enemies" instilling a state of 
terror, fear and sabotage. Brother Filip is an Adventist, but 
he serves the ultimate purpose of the Church! 
 

D You can also read about brother Filip in the article 
Redefining the concept of human misery published 
on our website, accessing the address::  
https://experimentullehliu.ro/2021/11/07/redefinirea-conceptului-de-
mizerie-umana/ 
 

Micu Filip and leaving the scene of the 
accident! Now, brother Filip appears next to 
Mayor Ion Iacomi (see front picture)! 
 

ADRA took the money earned by the 
children from the School and it 

disappeared...

In order to carry out "the Lord's work", the Muntenia 
Conference allocated huge financial funds to the Dor 
Mărunt area. Thus, in the area, two pastors were appointed 
to take care of the surrounding churches: Pastor Calotă, 
directly linked to the Respiro SECT and Pastor Kadar 
Gabriel (brought specially from Năvodari/Constanța, with 
dedication). 
 
The church was layered and organized to eliminate any 
dangers to expansion and development plans! Pastor Kadar 
infiltrated the families of the enemies of the Group and sent 
threatening messages (tete a tete), to the persons and 
children of those considered "stump in the way of the 
Sectarians". 
 
The collection of information directly from the source had 
the direct complicity of employees from the Călăraşi City 
Hall and ITM, Călărași Consumer Protection, Călărași 
Police, Dor Mărunt and Lehliu Gară Police, who organized 
actions to directly destroy those considered "enemies". 
Religious fanaticism among the Respiro Sectarians is 
actively combined with media blackmail against decision-
makers from Bucharest and Călărași (Roxana Paturca, 
School Inspectors - for example), with very good results in 

the development of missionary action and information 
gathering and sabotage activities. 
Pastor Kadar pastors both Dor Mărunt-2 churches and 
communities in Bucharest, which is not at all a common 
practice in the Adventist Church. He is also accompanied 
every Sabbath in these communities by his wife, another 
unprecedented fact. Daniela Kadar has the holy mission of 
infiltrating among former tailoring colleagues from 
Brâncoveanu, Mrs. Kadar working in the garment factory in 
Ialomița county. The leech method… 
Teleorman, Oltenia dominates the leadership of the 7th-day 
Adventist church, and Prahova dominates in the 2nd 
echelon! 
 

The Holy Mission of infiltration comes meekly, 
submissively and conveys concern to the church about the 
disobedient, those who do not listen to the Lord. For they 
are weak and only in the Lord are they strong, and the Lord 
defends the strong because they are the true leaders of the 
mindless crowd! These are the New Age teachings for 
propagating financial empires and multiplying golden 
coins! Only the financial empires that Bog Art (Raul 
Doicescu-adventist sympathizer and project brother) and 
Concelex but also the Austrian and American brothers 
receive the Holy light to take care of the poor and helpless - 
the stupid and shameless people, with the good way of 
Christ! 
 
 

A week ago, Ionel Dinu appeared in a press conference with leaders of the 
Adventist church: Danut Liga and Viorel Patrana. They were sent by the 
leadership of the Popular Movement to support Ionel Dinu. 
The Internet extensively describes the biography of the two MP leaders: 
Adventist Dănuţ Liga - PDL deputy, Adventist pastor Viorel Patrana and 
Dan Diaconescu laundered 300 million euros through the "100% True" 
mega-scam. 
Behind the mediatized show "100% True", broadcast every Sunday on 
OTV, were the Adventist Danut Liga and Theodor Berna, one of the 
controversial "kings of the asphalt". 
PD-L deputy Dănuţ Liga, an Adventist by profession (former PRM-ist) 
was just a pawn in the financial engineering orchestrated by OTV. 
The "100% true" raffle was financed by the members of the ADVENTIST 
cult from the USA and Great Britain and had the purpose of money 
laundering, the prizes offered to the winners having a market value below 
the officially declared one. 
Videoprod Industries SRL, with headquarters on Hristo Botev street 
Bucharest, is the organizer of the competition. Videoprod SRL bought 
broadcasting space from OTV, invested in prizes offered to lucky viewers 
and collects the money paid by those who send SMS to register for the 
contest. 
Brothers Robert and Ionuţ Negoita, also Adventists like Viorel Patrana-
pastor, sold the apartments offered as a "prize" by OTV and Dan 
Diaconescu to Videoprod. 
The administrator of the SRL is the Adventist pastor Viorel Patrana, a 
close friend of the Liga family and a tenant in one of its villas in Baloteşti. 
The Liga brothers also belong to the Adventist confession. Likewise, 
Laurentiu Şerban, a Romanian naturalized in the United States, who 
represents the British offshore in relations with third parties. 
For their part, brothers Robert (PSD deputy) and Ionuţ Negoita come 
from an Adventist family, being well-known in the religious community, 
the two earn "honest" money. 
The BI started an extensive investigation, which incriminates Dan 
Diaconescu, Dănuţ Liga (Adventist) and others. In the US, tax evasion is 
assimilated to crime, and the penalty is 20 years in prison, plus 
confiscation of assets. 
Until yesterday, the "people's" television, OTV, was, in fact, part of the 
swindling of ordinary people who sent millions of SMS, which filled the 
pockets of Adventist Dănuţ Liga, Dan Diaconescu and others. In order to 
participate in the draw, applicants had to subscribe to the online 
magazine "100% TRUE" by sending an SMS, after which they would 
receive an access password to the magazine's website, and the value of 
the subscription was 3.57 euros including VAT included. For Romanian 
citizens settled in other countries, such as Italy, Spain, the price of the 
subscription is 6 euros." 

 

Source: https://giurgiupesurse.ro/ionel-dinu-s-a-pocait/ 

https://experimentullehliu.ro/2021/11/07/redefinirea-conceptului-de-mizerie-umana/
https://experimentullehliu.ro/2021/11/07/redefinirea-conceptului-de-mizerie-umana/
https://giurgiupesurse.ro/ionel-dinu-s-a-pocait/
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How do Sectarians work? 
Corina Rotaru and Nicoleta Rotaru - both teachers at 

secondary schools 
no. 1, 2-Dor 
Mărunt, Dalga, 
Valea Argovei, 
who in a short 
period of time, go 
from nurses in 
Italy, an honest 
job, to teachers 
with higher 
education at 

Adventus 
University, done part-time while caring for the elderly in 
Italy or even teaching in school.. 

 
 
Corina Rotaru has 20 years of work as a nurse in Italy, until 
2, 3 years ago when she became Mariana Stan's right hand 
in spreading Adventist discipline in schools, during which 
time she also studied at Adventus University. 

 
 
 
 

 
Children are lined up daily and made to believe that they are 
imperfect, that they are full of flaws, following the teachings 
of the Heretical Sects from the books of Mariana Stan, a 
man obsessed with expensive clothes, money and luxury, 
lacking soul and empathy towards those around her, who 
established a dictatorship in the schools and kindergartens 
in the area. 

 
What does this Neoprotestant & New age concept represent: 
"Mechanical, hybrid combination of heterogeneous or even 
opposing points of view or conceptions; 
 
1. Lack of consistency in beliefs, in theories. 
2. Non-unitary system of thought, which, without being 
based on original ideas, chooses from various systems of 
thought, artistic styles, etc. what seems best to him. 
 

”3. Arhitecturarte - Uncritical combination of 
elements taken from different styles or from the 
different personal means of expression of some 
established personalities." 
https://sinonimul.ro/eclectism 
 

 
 
Morning Pills and Heresy, dominated by Buddhist, Neo-
Marxist and Modernist teachings, is to be defined in a 
separate chapter, due to the complexity of the subject! 
 

 

https://sinonimul.ro/eclectism
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"Behold, the ax rests at the 
root of the trees and every 
tree that does not bear 
good fruit is cut down and 
thrown into the fire” 
 

Here is what the Lord 
says in the parable of 
Isaiah 5:1 about those 
who do not bear good 
fruit! 
 

Life of God 
- I will sing to my Beloved the song of my Beloved about His vineyard*. 
My beloved had a vineyard in a very mitten plain. 
-He dug the ground, cleaned it of stones and planted the best vines in it. 
He built a tower in the middle of it and dug a winepress, then he hoped* 
that it would produce good grapes for Him, but it produced wild grapes. 
-"Now," says the Lord, "inhabitants of Jerusalem and men of Judah, 
judge* you between Me and My vineyard! 
-What else could I have done to my vine that I didn't? Why did the 
vineyard produce wild grapes, when I expected it to produce good 
grapes? 
- But I will tell you now what I will do to My vineyard: I will pull out its 
fence, so that it can be grazed by cattle; I will tear down its wall, so that 
it will be trampled under foot; 
- I will let it go; it will no longer be cleaned or dug up; thorns and thistles 
will grow in it! I will also command the clouds to stop raining on her." 

Source: https://biblia.resursecrestine.ro/isaia/5  
 

On our website you can view a video with the above, by 
accessing the link: 
https://experimentullehliu.ro/2023/01/01/adra-caritas-iudeo-adventist-
protocolul-secret-si-pastila-new-age-implementate-in-conceptul-de-
romanie-educata/ 

 
The decision to restore Father Calistrat to full ministry 
rights in the Monastery on the Holy Feast of Christmas 
represents a just decision and a reparation for the bad deeds 
committed by the sectarians. Involved in the decision was 
also the Patriarch of the Orthodox Church, Father Daniel, 
who is saddened by the heinousness of the facts and the 
perpetrators who could think of such a thing. 
 
Father Calistrat Chifan is reinstated in full rights in what 
can be considered as one of the wisest decisions made by the 
Church for a priest, in an extremely short time. 

The decision to restore Father Calistrat to his rights is a 
confirmation of the fact that the Priests at the top of the 
church understood the complexity of the problem they are 
facing, analyzed the elements presented in the national 
media and confirmed the defamation action of the prelate 
of the Vladiceni Monastery, practically resetting all the 
decisions previous. Father Calistrat is just one of those 
lynched by the Judeo-Adventist Sectarians, with real estate 
and energy interests. We will revert on this subject soon… 
 

And to show who the Price sectarians have been attacking 
for months, we present the material recorded with Father 
Calistrat, a few hours ago. Father Calistrat is a pillar not only 
of the Orthodox Church, he is a pillar of the Romanian 
Society, and his destruction had a very important role! 
 

On our website you can view an interview with Father 
Calistrat, by accessing the link below: 
https://experimentullehliu.ro/2022/12/26/breaking-news-parintele-
calistrat-chifan-revine-in-sfantul-altar/ 

 
• On this subject, we also recommend the article How 
Liberty orchestrated the kompromat action against 
Father Calistrat Chifan and the Orthodox Church. 
Vasile Ernu (Messianic Jew) and Cătălin Hopulele 

thought out the whole process, published on our 
website: 
https://experimentullehliu.ro/2022/12/11/cum-a-orchestrat-
libertatea-actiunea-de-kompromat-impotriva-parintelui-calistrat-
chifan-si-a-bisericii-ortodoxe-vasile-ernu-evreul-mesianic-si-catalin-
hopulele-au-gandit-tot-procesul/ 

 
Reality is better than 
fiction in Bărăgan! 
In Dor Marunt commune there 
is a Territorial Administrative 
Unit, where around 40 people 
live on the payroll! Between all 
of them, 3-4 work daily, on 
schedule! 

Among the four, at taxes and at the 
agricultural register, you always 
find someone! Cozman Gheorghe 
has been issuing certificates for a 
lifetime, that even he no longer 
knows how many millions of 
papers he has signed. 
We found out from the locality, 
how a tax payer has been trying for 
three years to obtain some 
certificates, with which he goes to 
the ANCPI (to register some lands). 

The "document" is drawn up by Cozman Gheorghe, signed 
by the Secretary of the Municipality (Vatafu Alexandru - 

https://biblia.resursecrestine.ro/isaia/5
https://experimentullehliu.ro/2023/01/01/adra-caritas-iudeo-adventist-protocolul-secret-si-pastila-new-age-implementate-in-conceptul-de-romanie-educata/
https://experimentullehliu.ro/2023/01/01/adra-caritas-iudeo-adventist-protocolul-secret-si-pastila-new-age-implementate-in-conceptul-de-romanie-educata/
https://experimentullehliu.ro/2023/01/01/adra-caritas-iudeo-adventist-protocolul-secret-si-pastila-new-age-implementate-in-conceptul-de-romanie-educata/
https://experimentullehliu.ro/2022/12/26/breaking-news-parintele-calistrat-chifan-revine-in-sfantul-altar/
https://experimentullehliu.ro/2022/12/26/breaking-news-parintele-calistrat-chifan-revine-in-sfantul-altar/
https://experimentullehliu.ro/2022/12/11/cum-a-orchestrat-libertatea-actiunea-de-kompromat-impotriva-parintelui-calistrat-chifan-si-a-bisericii-ortodoxe-vasile-ernu-evreul-mesianic-si-catalin-hopulele-au-gandit-tot-procesul/
https://experimentullehliu.ro/2022/12/11/cum-a-orchestrat-libertatea-actiunea-de-kompromat-impotriva-parintelui-calistrat-chifan-si-a-bisericii-ortodoxe-vasile-ernu-evreul-mesianic-si-catalin-hopulele-au-gandit-tot-procesul/
https://experimentullehliu.ro/2022/12/11/cum-a-orchestrat-libertatea-actiunea-de-kompromat-impotriva-parintelui-calistrat-chifan-si-a-bisericii-ortodoxe-vasile-ernu-evreul-mesianic-si-catalin-hopulele-au-gandit-tot-procesul/
https://experimentullehliu.ro/2022/12/11/cum-a-orchestrat-libertatea-actiunea-de-kompromat-impotriva-parintelui-calistrat-chifan-si-a-bisericii-ortodoxe-vasile-ernu-evreul-mesianic-si-catalin-hopulele-au-gandit-tot-procesul/
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also elected in the CA of Ecoaqua), and then finally, it will 
reach the table of the mayor, who must also sign it! 
Yes! Three signatures must have a certificate in Dor Mărunt 
that certifies that a land exists in the commune in question! 
As the mayor Ion Iacomi is illiterate, Cozman Gheorghe 
comes and reads each certificate and obtains a signature 
from the mayor (if the recipient is a friend...). 

 
 

 

 
12 cadastre works rejected due to 
wrongly issued certificates, 
certificates on which the three people 
from the town hall worked for three 
weeks, in total! 
 
Even when they want to, they can't! 
 

 
Brother Micu Filip Ionel – Respiro Sect 
  - employed Superior level I councilor in 
Dor Mărunt City Hall

 
The process has been started for more than 25 years, but 
it was necessary to "bake" the generation of educated 
Adventists, able to take the reins in televisions, radio, 
newspapers, able to coagulate concerted actions, thought to 
ensure their success in the desired goals! The schism in the 
Seventh-day Adventist church came as a necessity, a chaotic 
mixture of religious concepts, coupled with the union of 
Evangelicals, Baptists, Pentecostals, Jews and the 
total seizure of the political ZONE of interest to 
them: Education, Institutions that coordinate and 
control activity in constructions (where they spin 
billions of euros). The quasi-complete takeover of 
the media! 
Romania is in the most fragile period after the Second 
World War, a period in which active work is being done, 
digging hard and with determination, to destroy the base of 
the Romanian Society, so that later, on the farmed ruins, a 
"new world", a world of their own!  
Sounds incredible, doesn't it? 
 

Well, the JEWISH PROBLEM did not go away, it lay 
dormant, worked slowly, and reached the same point as in 
1940! 
 

 

"Americans are now playing the Jews' card and in a country where we 
have 400,000 Jews, with several tens of thousands infiltrated in our 
state, economic, political and cultural apparatus, it is not difficult to play 
this card. Don't be under the illusion that you can change them. 
Yesterday's merchants, yesterday's manufacturers, players on the black 
market, you cannot transform them, even if they come and prove to you 
that they have read Marx and are studying Lenin [...] Full of Jews, 
everywhere Jews [ ...] The Zionists are very good elements for the fifth 
column [in Romania.] [...] We do not give work to the engineer whose 
father is declared a chiabur, but we receive and entrust command posts 
to the Zionist fifth column, for the simple fact that they know how to stick 
to the party." (Petru Groza in a discussion with Emil Bodnaraş, June 23, 
1949) 
 

"In 1945, a large part of the state and party apparatus was in the hands 
of the Jews, so that, in 1950, it had reached an embarrassing situation, in 
which maybe 2% of the country's population held more than 25% of the 
key positions of the regime. During this period it was said that the only 
difference between the State Planning Committee and the Ministry of 
Economy in Israel was the fact that in the Israeli ministry you could also 
find a few Arabs." (from the internal report "Jews from Romania: a 
disappearing minority" of the U.S. Embassy in Bucharest, dated 
February 26, 1964, stolen by the Securitate from the embassy building, 
reproduced in the version translated by the Securitate in Marius Oprea 
2002b and Solomovici 2004: 509 -13) 
 

"Tov. Gh. Gheorghiu-Dej: '[…] I would ask you to tell me why at the CSP 
[State Planning Council] over 80% are elements of Jewish origin […] 
Comrade. [Leonte] Răutu: 'In the editorial system there were more than 
40% Jews.' […] Comrade. Gh. Gheorghiu-Dej: 'Innumerable examples 
could be given. I asked why there are over 60% Jewish elements in the 
Council of Ministers, who brought them there, did they come alone?'" 
(from the transcript of the Politburo meeting of February 19, 1960, apud 
Andreescu, Nastasă și Varga 2003a: 641, 644 ( pp. 625-646)) 
 

"During the first years of Comrade Gheorghiu-Dej's reign, Jewish 
communists occupied seats in all the upper levels of politics, culture and 
state administration [...] It is true, Jewish communists were everywhere, 
in the Politburo and the high party apparatus, [...] in the Army, Security, 
Prosecutor's Office and Militia, [...] in state, economic and cultural bodies 
[...]." (Teşu Solomovici 2001 II: 42) 

Source: ŻYDOKOMUNA: Jews and Communism - The Case of 
Romania (1944-1965) - Version: November 2011, Author: Iulian 
Apostu 
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Following the series of articles from the Lehliu Experiment, 
related to the Kompromat campaign against Father 
Calistrat and the Orthodox church, the Masonic Sectarians 
and the Jews have changed their attack strategy! 
A rotation of the authors was carried out in the articles 
concerning the Orthodox Church from the last days in the 
national media, the topics were changed to "softer" ones in 
which to subversively attack the Orthodox Church, but 
constantly and with an exposure of 3-5 million views. The 
debunked elements (Vasile Ernu (Messianic Jew) – writer 
and Hopulele) were taken out of the foreground and new 
names were brought in, without a direct connection to the 
attacks of importance to the church, and people like Gigi 
Becali were put forward in a tendentious manner , to 
imprint the idea of the "decline" of the church. 
 
Gigi Becali disturbs the interests of Judeo-Adventist 
developers in the north of the Capital, where Becali still 
owns significant areas, has a strong connection with the 
Orthodox church and is loved and appreciated by 
Romanians, and as a sign of appreciation, he received the 
Patriarchal Cross. 
 

 
 
Title 
translation: 
PHOTO & 
VIDEO Gigi 
Becali 
received the 
highest 
distinction of 
the Church: 
the 
Patriarchal 
Cross. The 
landowner 
could no 
longer control 
his TEARS 

 
Title 
translation: 
Is Becali 
"Simulating" 
faith? What 
Father Vasile 
Ioana thinks, 
the one who 
analyzed him 
closely: "I'm 
talking about 
Mr. Gigi 
without 

cameras" 
 
 
 
 

Source: Material from GSP and Libertatea pentru femei (part of 
Ringier)-25.12.2022 

 
 
 
Adriana Oprea 
 
Title translation: 
Father Mirel Ilie, 
about the criticism 
that the BOR is rigid: 
"In the Orthodox 
Church, no one comes 
to your door to 
knock: "but you didn't 
come to church on 
Sunday". It is not 
indifference, but the 
freedom of choice for 
everyone of us". 

 
 
 
 
 

 
In the Christmas material, the Judeo-Adventist 
Sectarians add the image of the Patriarch and 
Father Tița without connection with the presented 
material, which is an abjection, in itself! 
 
Endless discussions between those from the Libertatea 
editorial office, who finally choose a photo (processed in 
Photoshop) in which the Patriarch is next to Father Michael 
Tița, a picture in which Dr. Tița looks like Father Gavrila 
Vasile (from the Russian Church in Bucharest). The idea is 
for people to confuse the two, both pillars of the Orthodox 
Church, which until today could not be attacked or smeared 
by the Sectarian media. The choice is made in such a way as 
to confuse the chain and cross worn by Dr Tita with those 
worn by Father Gavrila Vasile and with the image of Father 
Gavrila. 
Dr. Gavrila Vasile and Dr. Michael Tița (Head of Protocol of 
the Patriarchal Administration) are two key figures in the 
Orthodox church, from the top of the church. 
Dr. Tiță Michael is rewarded by the Romanian Academy (in 
2022) for the contribution of the Orthodox church and the 
Partiarchy within the "Together We Protect Romania" Gala, 
to the harmonious development of society. Dr Tita is not 
only the right hand of Patriarch Daniel, he is a person with 
whom the communication of the Orthodox Church with 
other religions, with the Russian church and with the 
Catholic Church is connected. 
Professor Dr. Gavrila Vasile is another representative 
person (Public Figure in the Media), founder of the High 
School of the Holy Three Hierarchs in Bucharest, an 
example of modesty and moral conduct, member of the 
Patriarchal Council and father of the church of Saint 
Nicholas (the Russian church - copied by Sectarians from 
Concelex...). We will return to this link of the copying of 
the Russian Church by Concelex. 
 
Sectarians use the technique of manipulating the 
masses by joining images with facts described in a 
tendentious way, intended to demonize through 
repetitive actions, people they want to destroy! 
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The Jews from Liberatea dig alongside Concelex (with 
Daniel Pițurlea (Temple Mason) and Violeta Pițurlea), 
the Sectarians from Recorder and the Adventist media, 
the basic structure of the Orthodox Church and the Catholic 
Church. Libertatea has prepared for the next six months, 
several dozen articles, with video and audio recordings, in 
which they will crush the image of the two churches! The 
materials will be rotated in several media channels! 
 

On our website you can view relevant material related to 
manipulation: https://experimentullehliu.ro/2022/12/26/problema-
evreiasca-in-romania-anului-2023/ 

 

 
An entire apparatus of generous investors, who appointed a 
President (Iohanis), who installed a simpleton Prime 
Minister, who captured the Ministry of Education and the 
Inspectorates, who infiltrated the Schools with key persons, 
who completely captured the Romanian Media, who poison 
political people, to hasten the process of seizure, and who 
poison children of enemies, to keep them busy! The core 
consists of several hundred people, with several thousand 
others, participating in the criminal scheme, on various 
levels. But let's start the presentations: 
Using the duplicitous model of antenna 3 through Pastorul 
Gâdea, at Speranța TV, the producer of shows Costi 
Gogoneață brings a guest, a man of the Orthodox Church, 
who defames. Hope Tv - Adventist television is part of the 
Hope Channel, they regularly invite Orthodox Priests to 
their shows. 
 

Violeta and Daniel Pițurlea (known as the Temple Builder) 
+ Jewish Investors (more shameful by nature and 
apparently invisible). 
 

On our website you can view the articles published on this 
topic: 

• ADVENTIST FINANCIAL & REAL ESTATE EMPIRE, 
RESPIRO FUNDAMENTALIST SECT – RECORDER - 
Episode III - Solomon's Temple:  
https://experimentullehliu.ro/2022/12/11/imperiul-financiar-
imobiliar-iudeo-adventist-secta-fundamentalista-respiro-recorder/ 

• Emilia Șercan ("Lucrezia"), the "friendly" State of Israel, 
Recorder (Cristian Delcea "Moise's Rod"), the Respiro 
Look-up Sect and the Epic of actions of grabbing, 
dismembering and capping the Romanian Society, 
promoted by the State of Israel, in the basis of the Divide 
et Impera algorithm - EP1.  
https://experimentullehliu.ro/2022/12/04/emilia-sercan-
lucrezia-statul-prieten-israel-recorder-cristian-delcea-toiagul-lui-
moise-secta-respiro-look-up-si-epopeea-actiunilor-de-acaparare-
dezmembrare-si-capusare-a-societati/ 

• The Respiro Look-Up Sect, Emilia Șercan (Lucrezia), the 
RECORDER Criminal Group, the Jewish Friendly State 
and the Schism in the Seventh-day Adventist Church EP.2 
https://experimentullehliu.ro/2022/12/06/secta-respiro-look-up-
emilia-sercan-lucrezia-gruparea-infractionala-recorder-statul-
prieten-evreu-si-schisma-in-biserica-adventista-de-ziua-a-saptea-
ep2/ 

 

Following the debunking of the articles from the 
experiment, Libertatea and Recorder postponed the 
defamatory articles prepared for Christmas! 
 

On our website you can view the articles published on this 
topic: 

• How Libertatea orchestrated the kompromat action 
against Father Calistrat Chifan and the Orthodox Church. 
Vasile Ernu (the Messianic Jew) and Cătălin Hopulele 
thought out the whole process 
https://experimentullehliu.ro/2022/12/11/cum-a-orchestrat-
libertatea-actiunea-de-kompromat-impotriva-parintelui-
calistrat-chifan-si-a-bisericii-ortodoxe-vasile-ernu-evreul-
mesianic-si-catalin-hopulele-au-gandit-tot-procesul/ 

• Riding on the grave of the child, Recorder, Freedom and 
the Adventist Sectarians attack the Romanian Orthodox 
Church with rare ferocity, aided by the Messianic Jews - 
Romanian Education Entrepreneurs 
https://experimentullehliu.ro/2022/11/30/calare-pe-mormantul-
copilului-recorder-libertatea-si-sectantii-adventisti-ataca-
biserica-ortodoxa-romana-cu-o-rara-ferocitate-ajutati-de-evreii-
mesianici-antreprenorii-educatiei-romanesti/ 

 
Note the attention of Libertatea patron, Mr. Ringier 
Michael, who published on the Romanian website 
(Libertatea.ro) a translated article in which he laments the 
anti-Semitic trend in Europe today! The same Ringier, a 
businessman and an oppressed Jew, brings the misery of 
the Respiro Sectarians into the Romanian society, 
propagates lies and destroys destinies, leads dirty 
campaigns through which he aims to destroy the Unity of 
the Romanian State, pursuing an immediate financial goal! 

 
 

 
 

Hope TV is the translation for the Advent Church - waiting 
for the second coming of Jesus Christ. 
 

A huge Judeo-Adventist scheme with investments of 
hundreds of millions of Euros, which required the insertion 
of dozens of people into the public administration, who 
would defend their interests and projects and defend them 
from problems! 
 
"Cornel Darvăşan, the former bank colleague of Mihai 
Gâdea, director of Antena 3, at the Faculty of Theology, is 
the general director of a new generalist television station 
exclusively online launched on Sunday.  
 
A7 TV is the name of the TV station run by Cornel Dărvăşan, 
which he intends to switch to cable "after at least 6 months". 
The television has 19 shows in its schedule, produced in two 
studios with multiple sets and broadcast live on Facebook, 
YouTube and on the station's official website." 

https://experimentullehliu.ro/2022/12/26/problema-evreiasca-in-romania-anului-2023/
https://experimentullehliu.ro/2022/12/26/problema-evreiasca-in-romania-anului-2023/
https://experimentullehliu.ro/2022/12/11/imperiul-financiar-imobiliar-iudeo-adventist-secta-fundamentalista-respiro-recorder/
https://experimentullehliu.ro/2022/12/11/imperiul-financiar-imobiliar-iudeo-adventist-secta-fundamentalista-respiro-recorder/
https://experimentullehliu.ro/2022/12/04/emilia-sercan-lucrezia-statul-prieten-israel-recorder-cristian-delcea-toiagul-lui-moise-secta-respiro-look-up-si-epopeea-actiunilor-de-acaparare-dezmembrare-si-capusare-a-societati/
https://experimentullehliu.ro/2022/12/04/emilia-sercan-lucrezia-statul-prieten-israel-recorder-cristian-delcea-toiagul-lui-moise-secta-respiro-look-up-si-epopeea-actiunilor-de-acaparare-dezmembrare-si-capusare-a-societati/
https://experimentullehliu.ro/2022/12/04/emilia-sercan-lucrezia-statul-prieten-israel-recorder-cristian-delcea-toiagul-lui-moise-secta-respiro-look-up-si-epopeea-actiunilor-de-acaparare-dezmembrare-si-capusare-a-societati/
https://experimentullehliu.ro/2022/12/04/emilia-sercan-lucrezia-statul-prieten-israel-recorder-cristian-delcea-toiagul-lui-moise-secta-respiro-look-up-si-epopeea-actiunilor-de-acaparare-dezmembrare-si-capusare-a-societati/
https://experimentullehliu.ro/2022/12/06/secta-respiro-look-up-emilia-sercan-lucrezia-gruparea-infractionala-recorder-statul-prieten-evreu-si-schisma-in-biserica-adventista-de-ziua-a-saptea-ep2/
https://experimentullehliu.ro/2022/12/06/secta-respiro-look-up-emilia-sercan-lucrezia-gruparea-infractionala-recorder-statul-prieten-evreu-si-schisma-in-biserica-adventista-de-ziua-a-saptea-ep2/
https://experimentullehliu.ro/2022/12/06/secta-respiro-look-up-emilia-sercan-lucrezia-gruparea-infractionala-recorder-statul-prieten-evreu-si-schisma-in-biserica-adventista-de-ziua-a-saptea-ep2/
https://experimentullehliu.ro/2022/12/06/secta-respiro-look-up-emilia-sercan-lucrezia-gruparea-infractionala-recorder-statul-prieten-evreu-si-schisma-in-biserica-adventista-de-ziua-a-saptea-ep2/
https://experimentullehliu.ro/2022/12/11/cum-a-orchestrat-libertatea-actiunea-de-kompromat-impotriva-parintelui-calistrat-chifan-si-a-bisericii-ortodoxe-vasile-ernu-evreul-mesianic-si-catalin-hopulele-au-gandit-tot-procesul/
https://experimentullehliu.ro/2022/12/11/cum-a-orchestrat-libertatea-actiunea-de-kompromat-impotriva-parintelui-calistrat-chifan-si-a-bisericii-ortodoxe-vasile-ernu-evreul-mesianic-si-catalin-hopulele-au-gandit-tot-procesul/
https://experimentullehliu.ro/2022/12/11/cum-a-orchestrat-libertatea-actiunea-de-kompromat-impotriva-parintelui-calistrat-chifan-si-a-bisericii-ortodoxe-vasile-ernu-evreul-mesianic-si-catalin-hopulele-au-gandit-tot-procesul/
https://experimentullehliu.ro/2022/12/11/cum-a-orchestrat-libertatea-actiunea-de-kompromat-impotriva-parintelui-calistrat-chifan-si-a-bisericii-ortodoxe-vasile-ernu-evreul-mesianic-si-catalin-hopulele-au-gandit-tot-procesul/
https://experimentullehliu.ro/2022/11/30/calare-pe-mormantul-copilului-recorder-libertatea-si-sectantii-adventisti-ataca-biserica-ortodoxa-romana-cu-o-rara-ferocitate-ajutati-de-evreii-mesianici-antreprenorii-educatiei-romanesti/
https://experimentullehliu.ro/2022/11/30/calare-pe-mormantul-copilului-recorder-libertatea-si-sectantii-adventisti-ataca-biserica-ortodoxa-romana-cu-o-rara-ferocitate-ajutati-de-evreii-mesianici-antreprenorii-educatiei-romanesti/
https://experimentullehliu.ro/2022/11/30/calare-pe-mormantul-copilului-recorder-libertatea-si-sectantii-adventisti-ataca-biserica-ortodoxa-romana-cu-o-rara-ferocitate-ajutati-de-evreii-mesianici-antreprenorii-educatiei-romanesti/
https://experimentullehliu.ro/2022/11/30/calare-pe-mormantul-copilului-recorder-libertatea-si-sectantii-adventisti-ataca-biserica-ortodoxa-romana-cu-o-rara-ferocitate-ajutati-de-evreii-mesianici-antreprenorii-educatiei-romanesti/
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On our website you can view the article published on this 
topic:  
• How did Libertatea (owned by Ringier AG) become 

infested with sectarians, Jews and crooks? The short 
recipe: Messianic Jews (Vasile Ernu), Costin Militaru 
(aka Legalized) and the sectarian Cristian Dide 
https://experimentullehliu.ro/2022/11/29/cum-a-ajuns-
libertatea-detinuta-de-ringier-ag-infestata-de-sectanti-evrei-si-
escroci-reteta-scurta-evreii-mesianici-vasile-ernu-costin-militaru-
aka-legalizeit-si-sectantul-cristian-dide/ 

 

On our website you can view the article published on this 
topic:  
• Emilia Șercan ("Lucrezia"), the "friendly" State of Israel, 

Recorder (Cristian Delcea "Moise's Rod"), the Respiro 
Look-up Sect and the Epic of actions of grabbing, 
dismembering and capping the Romanian Society, 
promoted by the State of Israel, in the basis of the Divide 
et Impera algorithm - EP1. 
https://experimentullehliu.ro/2022/12/04/emilia-sercan-
lucrezia-statul-prieten-israel-recorder-cristian-delcea-toiagul-lui-
moise-secta-respiro-look-up-si-epopeea-actiunilor-de-acaparare-
dezmembrare-si-capusare-a-societati/  

 
During the Liberal government and with the direct 
participation of the Romanian Head of State, Mr. Klaus 
Werner Iohanis defined the concept of Educated Romania, 
a concept "thought for 100 years"! The results conceived by 
Educated Romania can be seen in the year 2023 throughout 
Romania, through the prism of arranged political 
appointments of key figures from the Ministry of Education, 
from Inspectorates and appointments of directors in 
Schools. 
 
The disaster of the infiltration of hundreds of NGOs in 
Schools is visible with the naked eye, even if they work at 
the grassroots level, and the main actors act subversively, 
offering free "elevation to high educational heights" to the 
clergy! Sectarians and evangelization go hand in hand in the 
Educated Romania of 2023, coupled with the robbery of 
public money, given with dedication and generosity by the 
corrupt politician, the corrupt businessman! 
 
In parallel with all this madness unfolding under the eyes of 
the indulgent Romanian, a campaign to destroy the 
Orthodox church is taking place, hidden under the cloak of 
dozens of machines and quasi-organisms from the "free" 
press, with the Jewish brothers, Austrians, Germans, 
Sectarians, all neo-protestant Americans, all with a clear 
agenda of imposing on their fanatical people, confiscating 
and draining public money to themselves and those close to 
them. 

During the last 30 years, there has not been such a toxic 
person, with a clear agenda of taking over and militarizing 
some civil structures, through which the State of Israel 
penetrated the heart of Romanian society riding on the 
Trojan Horse of SMURD. 
Dr. Raed Arafat - the man behind huge interests, demonic 
ambitions with direct links to the Sectarians who are now 
entering schools, that on the boulevard, he managed to 
antagonize and use any moment of weakness in society, in 
order to create and maintain of faults in society. 
 

On our website you can view the articles published on this 
topic: 
• How Raed Arafat's right-hand man - Major General Dan-

Paul Iamandi came to wear the military uniform, 
upholstered with medals and glittering stars 
https://experimentullehliu.ro/2022/04/27/cum-a-ajuns-mana-
dreapta-a-lui-raed-arafat-generalul-maior-dan-paul-iamandi-sa-
manjeasca-uniforma-militara-tapitata-cu-medalii-si-stelute-
sclipitoare/ 

• Who is behind the legalization of Marijuana in Romania - 
EP.1 - Mirel Curea and Arafat Raed 
https://experimentullehliu.ro/2022/01/26/cine-se-afla-in-
spatele-legalizarii-marijuanei-in-romania-ep1-mirel-curea-si-
arafat-raed/ 

 

 
Text translation: 
"Miracles are built 
from small 
gestures and it is 
very gratifying to 
see such a 
mobilization of 
forces that will 
have a very big 
impact. We want 
to ask you not to 
stop making small 
gestures because 
they matter", said 
Radu Pițurlea, 
vice president of 
Concelex 
 

BREAKING NEWS 
"VILLAGE OF HOPE" - find out how you can help in ANTENA 3's 
humanitarian campaign. 
The village of Hope will be the safe haven while waiting to return home! 
60 modular houses for 240 people will be managed by IGSU in the 
municipality... 

 

 
On our website you can view the articles published on this 
topic: 
• The slave from ISU Calarasi, the Iacomi Clan and the 

oxygen cylinders from SMURD 
https://experimentullehliu.ro/2021/06/12/sclavetele-de-la-isu-
calarasi-clanul-iacomi-si-buteliile-de-oxigen-de-la-smurd/ 

• The tin colonel, ISU Calarasi, The slave and the light bulb 
https://experimentullehliu.ro/2021/06/03/colonelul-de-tinichea-
isu-calarasi-sclavetele-si-becul/ 

 
There have been two key moments in Arafat's recent career. 
One of these was the lynching and conflict with the Minister 
of Health, Mr. Rafila Alexandru, who disturbed the interests 
of the State of Israel, related to the legalization of Marijuana 
in Romania and the Covid 19 Pandemic. 

https://experimentullehliu.ro/2022/11/29/cum-a-ajuns-libertatea-detinuta-de-ringier-ag-infestata-de-sectanti-evrei-si-escroci-reteta-scurta-evreii-mesianici-vasile-ernu-costin-militaru-aka-legalizeit-si-sectantul-cristian-dide/
https://experimentullehliu.ro/2022/11/29/cum-a-ajuns-libertatea-detinuta-de-ringier-ag-infestata-de-sectanti-evrei-si-escroci-reteta-scurta-evreii-mesianici-vasile-ernu-costin-militaru-aka-legalizeit-si-sectantul-cristian-dide/
https://experimentullehliu.ro/2022/11/29/cum-a-ajuns-libertatea-detinuta-de-ringier-ag-infestata-de-sectanti-evrei-si-escroci-reteta-scurta-evreii-mesianici-vasile-ernu-costin-militaru-aka-legalizeit-si-sectantul-cristian-dide/
https://experimentullehliu.ro/2022/11/29/cum-a-ajuns-libertatea-detinuta-de-ringier-ag-infestata-de-sectanti-evrei-si-escroci-reteta-scurta-evreii-mesianici-vasile-ernu-costin-militaru-aka-legalizeit-si-sectantul-cristian-dide/
https://experimentullehliu.ro/2022/12/04/emilia-sercan-lucrezia-statul-prieten-israel-recorder-cristian-delcea-toiagul-lui-moise-secta-respiro-look-up-si-epopeea-actiunilor-de-acaparare-dezmembrare-si-capusare-a-societati/
https://experimentullehliu.ro/2022/12/04/emilia-sercan-lucrezia-statul-prieten-israel-recorder-cristian-delcea-toiagul-lui-moise-secta-respiro-look-up-si-epopeea-actiunilor-de-acaparare-dezmembrare-si-capusare-a-societati/
https://experimentullehliu.ro/2022/12/04/emilia-sercan-lucrezia-statul-prieten-israel-recorder-cristian-delcea-toiagul-lui-moise-secta-respiro-look-up-si-epopeea-actiunilor-de-acaparare-dezmembrare-si-capusare-a-societati/
https://experimentullehliu.ro/2022/12/04/emilia-sercan-lucrezia-statul-prieten-israel-recorder-cristian-delcea-toiagul-lui-moise-secta-respiro-look-up-si-epopeea-actiunilor-de-acaparare-dezmembrare-si-capusare-a-societati/
https://experimentullehliu.ro/2022/04/27/cum-a-ajuns-mana-dreapta-a-lui-raed-arafat-generalul-maior-dan-paul-iamandi-sa-manjeasca-uniforma-militara-tapitata-cu-medalii-si-stelute-sclipitoare/
https://experimentullehliu.ro/2022/04/27/cum-a-ajuns-mana-dreapta-a-lui-raed-arafat-generalul-maior-dan-paul-iamandi-sa-manjeasca-uniforma-militara-tapitata-cu-medalii-si-stelute-sclipitoare/
https://experimentullehliu.ro/2022/04/27/cum-a-ajuns-mana-dreapta-a-lui-raed-arafat-generalul-maior-dan-paul-iamandi-sa-manjeasca-uniforma-militara-tapitata-cu-medalii-si-stelute-sclipitoare/
https://experimentullehliu.ro/2022/04/27/cum-a-ajuns-mana-dreapta-a-lui-raed-arafat-generalul-maior-dan-paul-iamandi-sa-manjeasca-uniforma-militara-tapitata-cu-medalii-si-stelute-sclipitoare/
https://experimentullehliu.ro/2022/01/26/cine-se-afla-in-spatele-legalizarii-marijuanei-in-romania-ep1-mirel-curea-si-arafat-raed/
https://experimentullehliu.ro/2022/01/26/cine-se-afla-in-spatele-legalizarii-marijuanei-in-romania-ep1-mirel-curea-si-arafat-raed/
https://experimentullehliu.ro/2022/01/26/cine-se-afla-in-spatele-legalizarii-marijuanei-in-romania-ep1-mirel-curea-si-arafat-raed/
https://experimentullehliu.ro/2021/06/12/sclavetele-de-la-isu-calarasi-clanul-iacomi-si-buteliile-de-oxigen-de-la-smurd/
https://experimentullehliu.ro/2021/06/12/sclavetele-de-la-isu-calarasi-clanul-iacomi-si-buteliile-de-oxigen-de-la-smurd/
https://experimentullehliu.ro/2021/06/03/colonelul-de-tinichea-isu-calarasi-sclavetele-si-becul/
https://experimentullehliu.ro/2021/06/03/colonelul-de-tinichea-isu-calarasi-sclavetele-si-becul/
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To understand the size of the Sectarian media 
lynching in Romania in 2023, a simple search on 
google.ro of the words rafila + emanuel ungureanu 
returns 19,800 results! 

 

 
 
If on the first point, related to the lynching of Minister 
Rafila, there was a furious campaign to discredit Minister 
Rafila, whose removal from the Ministry of Health was vital, 
on the second point, the one with the Covid 19 Pandemic, 
Arafat created real chaos in Romanian society! 
 
To achieve this desired (related to Rafila), Adventist Brother 
Emanuel Ungureanu (USR Deputy) played the first violin 
and went all the way, with insults, criminal complaints and 
a furious campaign of compromise, Kompromat type in 
which all channels participated Sectarians, from which 
Rafila came out damaged, but alive! It is very interesting 
that despite the lynching to which he was subjected, Dr. 
Alexandru Rafila, had the strength to block the initiatives of 
the State of Israel ("with unlimited funds") and to block, for 
the time being, the project of legalizing marijuana in 
Romania, on the desired model by the Sectarians and 
"forced" for almost 10 years on the necks of the Romanians. 
 
On our website you can view a series of articles published in 
the press on this subject:  
https://experimentullehliu.ro/2022/12/28/babilonul-cel-mare-si-
conceptul-romaniei-educate-gandit-pentru-un-secol-ep-v/ 

 
The USR deputy Emanuel Ungureanu, who was initially on the lists of 
Cluj parliamentarians, in order to run for the 2020 elections from the 
USR Buzău lists, tells Prime Minister Nicolae Ciucă and Minister Lucian 
Bode to publish his doctoral theses, as he does. 
 
Ungureanu shows that he submitted 9 years of work for his "original" 
thesis, entitled "The Life of the Romanian Seventh-day Adventist Church 
in Communism (1945-1989)", under the supervision of Univ. Prof. dr 
Doru Radosav, from the Faculty of History and Philosophy, within UBB 
Cluj Napoca. 
 
The USR deputy offers the opportunity to go through his work, which was 
supported in September, 2016. Ungureanu was a teacher at the 
"Maranatha" Adventist Theological High School in Cluj Napoca. 
 

Sursa: https://orasulclujnapoca.ro/local-1714/ 
 

 
I will not go into the wretched details of Arafat's disgusting 
dictatorship during the pandemic, related to the 
hallucinatory expenses made in jest, with millions of euros 
paid to political clients. 
I will only analyze one specific aspect, that of the LPF forms, 
for crossing the border, a procedure imposed by Arafat, at 
his proposal, promoted and supported by him, through 
which Raed Arafat betrayed his country that embraced him 
as a "man ", because he, Raed Arafat, is Romanian! 
The PLF forms - for entering the country, through which all 
Romanian citizens were strangled, free of charge, without 
anyone, somewhere, analyzing the information obtained 
from this system. Practically the entire scheme of the LPF 
forms represents a unilateral action to sabotage the 
Romanian State in a time of great medical crisis, followed 

by hundreds of thousands of hallucinatory fines, foolishly, 
in jest, even to those who filled out these forms. 
 
Arafat took care to implement the granting of severe 
punishments, fining hundreds of thousands of citizens, 
voluntarily, for free, taking advantage of the anarchy 
situation imposed by the medical situation, everything, 
thought out millimetrically, to strangle and weaken those 
who consider him one of them - a novel! 
Arafat did not pay for the mess he made and is making at 
the IGSU level! Arafat does not pay for the miserable 
expenses of hundreds of millions of euros, money thrown 
away, to the political clientele and the Sectarians, he does 
not pay for the corruption in the ISU, in the IGSU, since he 
supports an invisible Judeo-Adventist Sectarian structure, 
which takes care of him! 
 

Violeta Pițurlea is the key figure in the Adventist Church. A 
whole life dedicated to missionary work, evangelism and the 
church, a beautiful, strong and intelligent woman. 
 

On our website you can view a video with Ms. Dr. Violeta 
Pițurlea - Adventist Church: 
https://experimentullehliu.ro/2022/12/28/babilonul-cel-mare-si-
conceptul-romaniei-educate-gandit-pentru-un-secol-ep-v/ 

 
 

Text 
translation: 
40 NGOs 
demand the 
withdrawal 
of a manual 
on gender 
ideology, 
which the 
Ministry of 
Education 
made 
available to 
teachers: The 
book states 
that a person 
can be any 
gender they 
want 

 
What I want you to notice is the way the doctor describes 
the natives, and then watch the video below with a real life 
girl from Malawi. What I want to point out is the lack of 
empathy with those they are supposed to be helping! What 
did the distinguished Mrs. Piturlea from Malawi 
understand, after 15 years of evangelization, and what is life 
for people, the real one? 
Dr. Violeta Pițurlea - Adventist Church - evangelization and 
the way the natives are seen by evangelists 
 

 
Regimented in the form of the Brotherhood of the 
Missionary Cross, following the example of the Legionary 
Movement, young Adventists are sworn into the Lord's 
Army, ready to serve! 

https://experimentullehliu.ro/2022/12/28/babilonul-cel-mare-si-conceptul-romaniei-educate-gandit-pentru-un-secol-ep-v/
https://experimentullehliu.ro/2022/12/28/babilonul-cel-mare-si-conceptul-romaniei-educate-gandit-pentru-un-secol-ep-v/
https://orasulclujnapoca.ro/local-1714/
https://experimentullehliu.ro/2022/12/28/babilonul-cel-mare-si-conceptul-romaniei-educate-gandit-pentru-un-secol-ep-v/
https://experimentullehliu.ro/2022/12/28/babilonul-cel-mare-si-conceptul-romaniei-educate-gandit-pentru-un-secol-ep-v/
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Text translation: This Saturday was special for the Belt Church 
community. 
The explorers prepared a program called "Retrospective - Perspective", 
in which they told about the beginnings of the Eli Club, about the plans 
they have and the goals they want to achieve. 
The explorers' club enjoyed the official reception of three members, but 
also the promotion of two members to the rank of Assistant Guide. 
"For I know the thoughts that I have regarding you, says the Lord, 
thoughts of peace, and not of misfortune to give you a future and a hope." 
Jeremiah 29:11 

 

 
 

 
Pastor Costi Gogoneata preparing a new batch under oath! 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Initiation into 
the ritual of 

faith! 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
At the end of the year, BCR 
(Banca Comercială Română) 
announced, along with the 
other banks, record profits, 
obtained mainly from 
administration or trading 
commissions. BCR's record 
profits come with a very 
aggressive campaign to 
replace bank employees with 
smart machines and software-based solutions where the 
work is transferred to the customer. 
 
In the Călărași branch, in Orizont square, a kid is waiting 
patiently to close an account! 
"-I can't close your account, because our IT system is down!" 
The employee of the bank, who has by her side two pieces of 
equipment, capable of doing a lot of useful things, is waiting 
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for the impotent defrosting of the IT system. There are only 
two women left in the entire branch, and they wait in line 
for an hour. Otherwise devices, which sometimes give 
errors. 
 
I also wrote about BCR in the articles: 
• The infiltration of private banks in Lehliu Gara by 

underlings from the Iacomi Clan, which you can read by 
accessing the link: 
https://experimentullehliu.ro/2020/10/25/infiltrarea-bancilor-
private-din-lehliu-gara-de-interlopii-din-clanul-iacomi/ 

• The bank and the hot goddess 
https://experimentullehliu.ro/2021/03/11/banca-si-zeita-
fierbinte/ 

• BCR (Banca Comerciala Romana) on the verge of a 
predictable failure with serious consequences for 
Romanian customers - "George Program" 
https://experimentullehliu.ro/2022/06/11/bcr-banca-comerciala-
romana-in-pragul-unui-esec-previzibil-cu-consecinte-serioase-
pentru-clientii-din-romania-programul-george/ 
 

Another customer comes in upset to ask why his card was 
held at the ATM? He finds out that BCR decided to close his 
account - unilaterally! 
After 13 years as a client, during which he paid monthly 
commissions and fees to the bank, BCR unilaterally decides 
to close his account. The man was with his children at a 
store to buy food, when he found out that he could not pay, 
and the card was blocked! In that account he received his 
monthly salary and paid his utility bills. 
Since there is no cashier in the branch, no one can help him 
withdraw money from his account, so he has to go to the 
central BCR, where the problem will be solved. At BCR, 
closing accounts unilaterally is a widespread practice! 

The account does not exist! It is not only deleted, but the 
balance is blocked from Bucharest, and the customer has to 
make an online request and wait for a response. 
The employees do not know the reason why the bank 
canceled the man's salary account, but there is a practice 
that some people wake up with canceled accounts, for 
reasons only known to BCR. 
The victim finds out that he received an email, which went 
into spam, in which he was informed of the account closure! 
Even up to this time, the injured party has not found out the 
reasons that led the bank to close his current account, and 
the money from his salary is still blocked! 
 

We learn from the discussion with the Branch Manager, that 
due to a simple error in which the ATM retained another 
customer's money, two girls worked for two days to fix the 
machine's error. This involved coordination with the team 
that opens the machines, making minutes of findings, 
implementing the changes, communicating with Bucharest 
and informing the client etc. 
 

The Central Branch is closing, and in its place Calarasians 
will have a wonderful Casino, with a game room and a 
special event area. 
From the superb building in the heart of Călărași, BCR is 
moving to the ground floor of a building in 5 Călărași, where 
the few girls still left will warm themselves in the shade of 
the smart devices that serve customers eager for 
transactions. 
 

At the level of Călărași County, there is only a Unit Manager, 
in order not to pay high salaries. In this way, significant 
savings are made in the salary budget, money that is added 
to the huge profit made annually by BCR in Romania and 
exported to Holy Austria! 
 

Romania sold everything there was to sell! Banks, 
agricultural lands, factories were dismantled and sold for 
scrap metal, the Metallurgical Industry disappeared 
completely. We import profit to the West like a slave colony, 
and from them we import food, bread, chickens, butter, and 
potatoes. 
In the Bărăganu plain, in Călărași County, we are talking 
about a shining, cruel and painful poverty, and the 30+ 
years of freedom, with the exception of Organized Crime, 
nothing has changed. 
Romania is the country where the banks did what they 
wanted, they make huge profits, annually, and they have no 
problems! Profits are made from administration and 
trading commissions, and there is no desire on the part of 
the BNR to protect customers. For banks, Romania is a 
paradise. For Romanians, a muddy lake, in which the 
harder you struggle, the deeper you sink. 

 
Ion Iacomi (called the Turk), 
Alin Ploiesteanu (called Linut) 
and Iulian Iacomi (called the 
Emperor) went to the PSD, for 
protection and money. Iliuta 
Vasile is the one who organized 
and secured the coming of these 
underlings to the PSD Calarasi 
camp, after they apologized, on 
their knees, and brought 
offerings. 
 
Iliuta Vasile (called God of Gods) forgave the sinners and 
offered them what he does not give out of his pocket: your 
money! 
This is how Iliuta Vasile goes to prostitutes, with silver 
thalers! 
 

It's the first time I see that Amelia Giurcan still has the 
courage to face the Beast inside Ilie! Now I understood why 
Iliuta Vasile sent me all the materials about Amelia Giurcan, 
all the evidence of the sins committed by "the one having 
Iulian Dumitrescu as godfather (called the Albanian)". 
 

I also wrote about Amelia Giurcan in the article Amelia 
Giurcan, Iulian Dumitrescu, Iacomi Iulian and the secret of 

Polichinelle - PNL-PSD-USR axis published on our website: 
https://experimentullehliu.ro/2021/08/27/amelia-giurca-iulian-
dumitrescu-iacomi-iulian-si-secretul-lui-polichinelle-axa-pnl-psd-usr/ 

 
Not for the dismantling of the Iacomi Group did Iliuta 
Vasile send all the materials about Amelia, he is afraid of 

https://experimentullehliu.ro/2020/10/25/infiltrarea-bancilor-private-din-lehliu-gara-de-interlopii-din-clanul-iacomi/
https://experimentullehliu.ro/2020/10/25/infiltrarea-bancilor-private-din-lehliu-gara-de-interlopii-din-clanul-iacomi/
https://experimentullehliu.ro/2021/03/11/banca-si-zeita-fierbinte/
https://experimentullehliu.ro/2021/03/11/banca-si-zeita-fierbinte/
https://experimentullehliu.ro/2022/06/11/bcr-banca-comerciala-romana-in-pragul-unui-esec-previzibil-cu-consecinte-serioase-pentru-clientii-din-romania-programul-george/
https://experimentullehliu.ro/2022/06/11/bcr-banca-comerciala-romana-in-pragul-unui-esec-previzibil-cu-consecinte-serioase-pentru-clientii-din-romania-programul-george/
https://experimentullehliu.ro/2022/06/11/bcr-banca-comerciala-romana-in-pragul-unui-esec-previzibil-cu-consecinte-serioase-pentru-clientii-din-romania-programul-george/
https://experimentullehliu.ro/2021/08/27/amelia-giurca-iulian-dumitrescu-iacomi-iulian-si-secretul-lui-polichinelle-axa-pnl-psd-usr/
https://experimentullehliu.ro/2021/08/27/amelia-giurca-iulian-dumitrescu-iacomi-iulian-si-secretul-lui-polichinelle-axa-pnl-psd-usr/
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Giurcan! Iliuta Vasie is afraid of Roxana Paturca, and God's 
frustration, cognitive inferiority, you can smell it in the air! 
 

 
Text translation: A shock for the PNL led by Ciprian Pandea and a loss 
for the women's organization tyrannically coordinated, some say, by 
Roxana Paturca. 

 
What the press of iliuta Vasile writes about Paturca - paid 
from the money of the Sapunari Psychiatric Hospital (see 
Marin Badea). Now I understand why Iliuta Vasile made so 
much effort to get rid of Paturca in 2021, when she was fired 
from her workplace, following the pressures made by God, 
in Bucharest. While Ion Iacomi, Alin Ploiesteanu and Iulian 
Iacomi knelt down and swore on the Bible that they would 
not sin again before God, in order to receive forgiveness, 
Amelia Giurcan - woman, left without the position of USR 
President, remained standing and he faces Iliuta Vasile. 
She faces him and points at him with her finger, like a louse 
who goes to Whores and pays them with silver thalers, 
stolen! Iliuta Vasile is the person who made available to me 
all the materials about Amelia Giurcan's "sins" and who 
gave them to the National Press! Iliuta Vasile is the person 
who worked on the destruction of Roxana Paturca, for more 
than three years. 
 
As Party President, County Council President, the god of the 
Gods worked assiduously to destroy the two women he fears 
the most: Roxana Paturca and Amelia Giurcan. Related to 
the above, the Lehliu Experiment Newsroom has archived 
the conversations with Iliuta Vasile and the materials 
received from him. 

 
By reinstating Father Calistrat, the operation to demonize 
the Priests in the Orthodox Church has entered a huge 
deadlock! For Christmas, the holy holiday for all 
Romanians, Libertatea had to start the campaign of 
"disclosures" against the Catholic Church! 
The Jewish Friends twinned with the Adventist Sectarians 
have prepared several dozens of materials, on the same 
basis as those related to the Orthodox Church! 
However, they encountered a problem! They were exposed, 
with facts and way of working, and the Fathers decided, 
justly, to allow Father Calistrat to resume his activity in the 
church, in a shocking, totally unexpected move, which 
canceled months of work and significant funds! 
Even if the sectarians will not stop soon, I notice the panic 
and confusion in their weak souls, and today, 29.12.2022, I 
saw clearly the vile, grotesque and anarchic way in which 
the Sectarians work! 
 

29.12.2022- Time 08:10 am 
I am called from Bucharest related to an article published in 
Libertatea, signed by Catalin Hopulele, a pseudo-journalist 
specializing in Jewish issues. "Do a good keyword search 
and see the article disappear within 90 minutes maximum, 
during which time they take it to dozens of platforms, push 
it, then remove it and hide it! I am doing this so that the 

origin of the article is lost, so that it remains in the Ziarul de 
Iasi, if someone is looking for it..." Source from the 
Libertatea editorial office. 
 

 
 

Title translation: Father Calistrat, filmed while hitting a woman in the 
fold of a monastery, has returned to work. You have served your 
punishment! Maybe you say we were too gentle" 

 
Two hours later, Hopulele's article disappeared from the 
front page of Libertatea, but with a simple google search, he 
was pushed into several dozen sites close to the Sectarians! 
Any person looking for information would find anything, 
only Libertatea no! This perverse, cowardly, dirty way is 
specific to the Cultists and is how to work undercover! 
 
It should be noted that Andrada Lăutaru (Hopulele's 
assistant) worked actively in all the articles in which the 
Catholic and Orthodox Church were smeared, on behalf of 
the Judeo-Adventist Sectarians, she came from Vice... 

 

 
 
LibertateaFreedom rewards Journalists for anti-Romanian 
materials, in which the fundamental values of our society 
are trampled upon. From the Libertatea editorial office, we 
learn how the Libertatea Trust paid the sum of 140,000 
Euros for the Kompromat "work" imported by Father 
Calistrat (from the Vladiceni Monastery), meaning sums 
paid to the journalists involved, sums paid for promotion on 
other channels and related expenses (with travel or other 
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expenses). For the important "work" of Father Visarion 
Alexa, Libertatea spent 85,000 euros! 
 

In the Libertatea editorial office, Jews or lovers of Jews are 
elected on the spur of the moment (in key positions)! One 
of the Libertatea starlets is Miss Andreea Archip, Hopulele's 
colleague from Iasi, who has a more intense friendship with 
him! Known in the world of journalism as the Atomic 
Blonde, Andreea Archip came from Iasi with a beautiful bag 
of pro-Jewish articles. Brought to the capital, in the bosom 
of the "family", Andreea agreed to bend to the demands of 
the Libertatea management, and the last work "The 
dilemma of 2023 for a Romanian entrepreneur, now a 
plumber in Ireland, at Intel, with 5,000 euros per month. 
"In Romania they were talking to me like a criminal", 
represents a culmination of journalistic prostitution, to 
which some indulge, for a handful of coins... 
 

Anti-Romanian article approved and endorsed by Cătălin 
Tolontan! For 3 days, the anti-Romanian article kept its 
freedom on the first positions! 
 

 
 

Title translation: The dilemma of 2023 for a Romanian entrepreneur, 
now a plumber in Ireland, at Intel, with 5,000 euros a month. "In 
Romania they spoke to me as if I were a criminal" 

 
Andreea Archip is body and soul with the Israelis, even if 
she is Romanian (Moldovan) and since 2020 she is also 
editor-in-chief of the education platform School 9!? That 
does not prevent her from complying with the requirements 
of the Jewish leadership of Libertatea and offering anti-
Romanian news, with the client's material, news for which 
Andreea Archip receives substantial sums! 
 

Andree Archip closely followed IPS Teodosie, 
where he helped with articles through which 
Liberty hit the Orthodox Church, directly hitting 
IPS Teodosie, in several dozens of articles, either 
co-authored or as the shadow man! 
 

The story begins with Tudorel Catrinoi, from Constanța 
County, a businessman who, through the company he owns, 
worked in the naval and oil & gas industries, where he 
earned around 200,000 euros/year. Among other things, 
he also worked in the Petromidia Refinery, from where I 
was immediately called by my colleagues and informed of 
the fact that those from Libertatea are interested in my 
activity there, together with the interest in Mr. Tudorel 

Catronoiu, who worked in the same Refinery on scaffolding 
and maintenance contracts. 
 

Tudorel is an exceptionally hardworking man, a true 
Romanian, skilled and hardworking, a man who chose the 
path of wandering to ensure a better future for his family! 
Millions of people from Romania have taken the path of 
migration, including the undersigned, with the hope that in 
time we will be able to return home, to our families. The 
article from Libertatea, in which Andreea Archip distorted 
the information received from Mr. Tudorel Catrinoiu, in 
order to incite people to leave the country, to defect, to hate 
the country, to break away from society and emigrate, 
exceeded every limit! I persisted for a long time before 
calling Catrinoiu! I spoke with colleagues in the refinery and 
spent hours trying to find out what I was going to conclude: 
Libertatea took a beautiful story and turned it into an anti-
Romanian material, meant to cast aspersions on Romanian 
society, like many Libertatea materials they are tailored, 
with a deep anti-national message. 
 
THE MESSAGE IS TO LEAVE OUR COUNTRY, AND 
THE CHOSEN PEOPLE COME IN THE PLACE OF 
THE DEPARTED, TO THE NEW "LAND OF 
PROMISE" - ROMANIA! 
 

They have 3 main enemies viewed through the lens of the 
majority: 

• PSD representing the majority but also the transfer of 
power before and after the revolution, the few 
competent people left in the administration; although 
they also have deputies here, Corlăteanu, they are still 
in the minority compared to the PNL, which they 
penetrated until they took direct control 

• Orthodox and Catholic faith, pillars of Christianity and 
the Romanian nation 

• Romanians themselves who are attacked on all fronts 
 
And the persecuted, tortured and unjustly accused Jew, 
after he robs and multiplies the talents at the expense of 
Romanian dreamers, stretches out his hand and begs for 
donations, he is the 
embittered, persecuted, 
always unjustly accused 
and oppressed! 
Ringier Romania with 
receipts of 21,000,000 
euros/ 2021, extends its 
hand and asks for 
donations, from the 
Romanians it spits on 
daily, hates to death and 
urges them to leave their 
country!                                  

Michael Ringier – the persecuted jew! 
 
 
We are waiting for other notifications to the 
office@experimentullehliu.ro 

 

Contact: SC Petrochem Technologies SRL, Dor Marunt office, DN3a nr 

214, Et 1, room 10-13, contact email office@experimentullehliu.ro,  

Tel.: 0732.559.788 
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